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Hawk on a tree—picture by Neil Hooton,

taken east of Okotoks.

Pigs Provide Valuable Products

(Ranging from paint to protein and from insulin to insulation)

The most significant product
that pigs provide is pork. Next in

importance to meat is pharma-
ceutical products. Plasma from
fetal pigs is used for tissue cul-

ture media and in vaccine manu-
facture. This is important be-

cause fetal pig plasma has no
antibodies in it.

Hog bones are a source of

vitamin D3, necessary for bone
building and in the treatment of

rickets. A product from the pig's

gall bladder is used to help dis-

solve gallstones.

Valves from hog hearts are us-

ed to replace weakened or diseas-

ed valves in the human heart. Hog
valves have been found to be
superior to mechanical valves

because anti-coagulants don't

have to be constantly infused.

Since 1971 over 35,000 heart

valves have been implanted in American men, women and children

ranging in age from less than one year to more than 70 years old.

Heparin, a natural anti-coagulant, is obtained almost entirely from
the inner lining of a pig's small intestine. This pharmaceutical is used
to thin the blood and dissolve, prevent or retard clotting during
surgery.

Sow ovaries are the major source of relaxin, a hormone often used
during childbirth.

The pig's pancreas is the source of several compounds. One of the

most important of these is insulin, which is used to treat diabetes. The
pancreas glands from 60,000 hogs produce one pound of pure insulin

— enough to treat about 750 diabetics for a year. Hog insulin closely

resembles the structure of human insulin.

Parts of the hog serve many industrial uses. Cholestral from hog
brains is used as an emulsifier in cosmetic manufacture. Skins are

tanned to make pigskin leather for coats, gloves, shoes, handbags and
sporting equipment.

Fatty acids from inedible pork fat are used in lubricants, pesticides,

ceramics, matches, printing ink, insulation, paints and varnishes.

Hog hair is used in paint brushes and natural bristle hair brushes.

The miniature hog is used as a laboratory animal because certain

organs and systems of the pig closely resemble those of humans.
Uninformed humans still relegate the pig to the bottom of the barn-

yard social ladder. Pigs are tough, adaptable, prolific and the many
ways they provide humans with valuable products have earned them
(for those in the know) a much higher level of esteem.

Pigs skin helps burn victims.

Pigs save the lives of a great many human burn victims. The skin of

pigs is taken and shaved to the thickness of human skin and applied to

severely burned areas of humans.
This technique is used at the burn centre of the University of

Saskatchewan, where the most severe burn cases in the province are

sent. The centre is supported by the Saskatchewan Hog Commission
and the Saskatchewan Fire Fighters' Association.

The pig skin provides a breathing, gentle dressing to severely burn-

ed areas of human skin. The skin reduces fluid losses and prevents

infection.
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Recognition of Service
Loyalty is one of the essentials of any successful enterprise. There are two kinds of loyalty. One is devotion

to great causes; the other is not as exciting but is the more important because it is with us every day. Loyalty is

seldom heroic and sensational — more often it is just work-a-day industry. To be loyal is to be involved, to be a
participant, to belong. It confirms one's personal significance.

The United Farmer takes pleasure in recognizing the management and staff who this year achieved Service
Awards. The Farm Supply Division Service awards from July 1st to December 31st will appear in a later issue.

35 Years

Bill Margach
Region Manager
South & Peace Region
Petroleum Division

April 1, 1946

Bill McCartney
General Manager
United Farmers of Alberta

Co-operative Ltd.

May 16, 1946

30 Years

Gordon Chisholm
Manager Marketing Services
Petroleum Division

July 15, 1951

20 Years

Natalie Zimmer
Receptionist
Calgary Head Office

June 12, 1961

15 Years

Terry Semeniuk
Region Manager North
Farm Supply Division

May 16, 1966

10 Years

Pat Robison
Manager
Consort Farm Supply Centre
April 26, 1971

Tim Tubbs
Manager
Airdrie Farm Supply Centre
February 1, 1971
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Service Awards

5 Years

Cheryl Berreth
Production Co-ordinator
Data Processing Department
April 13, 1976

Libee Dichter
Credit Clerk
Credit Department
August 3, 1976

Rob Kellas

Programmer Supervisor
Data Processing Department
July 12, 1976

Peter Kotylak
Assistant Manager
FDD Edmonton
February 16, 1976

Debbie Morrison
Clerk

Member Records and
Credit Department
September 7, 1976

Bonnie Paterson
Petroleum Accountant
Financial Accounting
October 15, 1976

Dave Potts
Assistant Manager
FDD Calgary
May 3, 1976

John Pullishy

Territory Manager
Petroleum Division

January 12, 1976

Jack Rehill

Manager
Provost Farm Supply Centre
June 8, 1976

Beth Shaw
Administration Clerk

Red Deer Farm Supply Centre
January 5, 1976



Albertan of the Month
Martin Regehr

The Regehr home in the Strathmore area.

Your first view of the Regehr
farmstead is of a beautiful home
and an exceptionally attractive

farmstead that is an asset to the
Alberta landscape. However, Mar-
tin Regehr and his wife Toni had
some early setbacks in their first

agricultural experiences that might
have deterred some others from
persevering and eventually making
farming their business.

Martin immigrated with his

parents and an aunt and uncle to

Canada from Germany. The family
moved to the Coaldale area and
worked for sugar beet farmers.

Henry, an older brother of Martin's,

who was working in Berlin, remain-

ed with other members of the fami-

ly until he had saved enough
money to pay for his fare to

Canada. Working in the sugar beet

fields provided an inadequate liv-

ing for the family so the Regehrs
moved into Coaldale but had dif-

ficulty finding any employment in

the area. The family eventually

moved to Calgary and Martin's

father and his brother started to

work in construction in Calgary
and for a time went north to work in

the bush. Martin attended school
in Calgary and later began working

in construction for his brother. He
did this for several years and ac-

quired a good general knowledge
of carpentry.

Early setbacks might have
deterred some others
from making farming their

business.

Although Martin's father had
been a bank manager in the old

country, his relatives were all

farmers and so the family was
familiar with farming.



Albertan of the Month Martin

Someday having a place of their

own

When Martin married, it was to

Toni Boonstoppel who had grown
up on her father's chicken farm in

Holland. Toni loved farming and
the young couple often talked

about someday having a place of

their own. Eventually, Martin and
his father bought a farm in the

Duchess area where they planned
to raise cattle and hogs but the

land they bought proved to be very

rocky and gravelled.

Martin and Toni liked living in

the Duchess area but no matter
how much they irrigated and this

entailed a lot of hard work, the in-

come they derived from their land

was not enough. So after a difficult

three years, the Regehrs sold the

farm and returned to Calgary. Mar-

tin went back into construction
and Toni returned to hairdressing,

which she had learned in Holland.

However Martin and Toni were
determined to save their money
and buy land as they had definitely

decided that they would like to

raise pigs.

The young couple were
determined to save their

money and buy land to

raise pigs.

Toni finds land for their farm

It was Toni who searched the

newspapers until she found an

acreage near Strathmore for sale. It

was 40 acres of good black soil but

there was no power or water and
not even one straight fence post.

The Regehrs felt if they could pay

for their acreage they would be

able to get a mortgage for a home.
At no time did they consider buy-

ing their land for speculation; they

wanted to get into raising hogs.

They built a small home and as

by this time they had a young fami-

ly, Martin worked in the city and
Tony stayed home with the

children on the acreage. Getting

established, seeding their land and
pasture, getting their hog opera-

tion started — it was a busy time

for the Regehrs. However a very

serious accident almost spoiled all

their plans. Martin, while working

in construction, fell off a 30 foot

wall and broke his back. He crush-

ed two vertebrae, damaged his

spinal cord and had to have steel

plates put in his back. The prog-

nosis was that Martin would be

confined to a wheel-chair. He was
in the hospital for three months

Toni and Martin Regehr. and when one year later the plates



Regehr (cont'd)

were removed, his back was fine.

The doctor told Martin that medical
procedures could only take partial

credit for the recovery as it was
Martin's strong determination to

get back on his feet that was the

major factor in his rehabilitation.

All during the time Martin was in

the hospital, Toni visited him every

day even though the children were
small and there were many chores
to be done at home.

Sows tripled

The Regehrs had started with 75
sows. As it was very doubtful if

Martin would be able to go back in-

to construction and hog prices at

that time were good, the Regehrs
decided to triple up on sows. They
bought 50 weaner pigs from
Morgan Sanders, whom they had
previously known in Duchess. Mr.

Sanders was raising Purebred
Yorks and their boars came from
Pig Improvement Canada and R &
H Farms in B.C.

The barns

The first barn the Regehrs had
built was out of concrete blocks.
Martin laid the blocks and the ce-

ment floor. The barn was 73 feet

long by 30 feet wide with a manure
tank that was 30 feet long, 12 feet

wide and 7 1/2 feet deep. After Mar-
tin's accident, another 100 feet

was added to the barn. The barn
has crates that the sows farrow in

and then they are moved to regular
pens. When he was in the con-
struction field Martin had worked
with Mike and Joe Weissgerber
and these two friends gave him a
lot of help that was very much ap-

preciated when he was doing his

buildings.

A weaner pig barn that is 24 feet

by 52 feet was later joined on to the

side of the farrowing barn. This

barn holds 450 pigs that are kept

on raised weaner decks. There is

hot water heating in the barn that

was installed by UFA'S Farmstead
Development Department in

Calgary. The hot water system is

maintained with a Super-Hot 315
thousand BTU Boiler. The heat is

provided by two loops of two inch

black pipe suspended in front of

the baffles. The water temperature
is maintained at approximately

180°F and warms the incoming air.

It is nice and dry in this barn with a

steady heat and the little pigs do
well in here.

The finishing barn is 128 feet by

35 feet, has concrete slatted floors

and holds 600-700 pigs. The block

walls are four feet high and there is

a scissor truss roof. This gives a

height of about ten feet in the mid-

dle of the barn. There is a baffle

down the middle and eight large

Aero-Vent fans. The UFA baffles

consist of 1" x 16" styrofoam hing-

ed on one side and suspended
from the other. As more or less air

movement is required, the baffle

can be adjusted by a winch. This

allows for a good velocity to be
maintained on the incoming air.

Anyone entering the barn agrees
that the UFA baffles keep the air

fresh. The barns are connected by

hallways.

Dry sows are raised outside and
there are warm, solid shacks -for

them that are well insulated with

wheat straw for bedding. By keep-

ing 25 - 30 sows in the A shacks,

the pigs' body heat also generates

warmth.

Farmatic Feed Mill saves
the Regehrs about $25 a
ton — last year they used
700 tons.

A decision is made

To go into crates for the farrow-

ing barn or get their own feed mill

system was the next step forward

the Regehrs considered and the

decision was made to buy a feed

mill. They felt that by grinding their

own feed they would have a good
control on what their pigs were fed

and they would save on feeding

costs. Eventually the Regehrs plan

to have a more modern farrowing

barn with crates.

Feeding

Although pig starter is expen-

sive, the Regehrs feel it is worth

using. They normally use barley,

soya and rape meal and a pre-mix
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Albertan of the Month Mar

Rodney, Lisa, Jason, Toni and Martin Regehr.

that contains vitamins. Martin
feels that the fresher the feed is

the more the pigs will eat, so the

Regehrs grind daily. The feed is

not only like fresh bread, the smell

is similar and even the young pigs

like the farm ground feed better.

Mill pays for itself

The Regehrs feel they save
about $25 per ton and as last year
they used 700 tons of feed, the
feed mill could well pay for itself in

a few years. Alfalfa hay is fed only
to the dry sows outside if the

weather is cold. From the control

panel of the Feed-a-matic mill, Mar-

tin can control the feed to the

augers and the leg system. In total,

he is pleased with the mill which is

a savings in management, time,

labor and money.

"The whole family has
always been involved in

our operation. They are
hard workers and
helpful."

The pigs spend about two
months in the weaner pig barn and

then the rest of their lives are spent
in the feeder barn. A good neighbor
and valued friend, Lance Wheeler,
has always bought their weaner
pigs. Twice a week Toni hauls the

feeders when they are finished to

Burns. She loads approximately 15

pigs per load in a % ton truck and
the very attractive Toni enjoys this

part of the business.

Trout fishing

The Regehrs previously had
water problems and had dug
several dry holes. One year they

ran low on water in their feeder

barn so they now have a huge
dugout on the farm that is 16 - 18

feet deep. This has, to date,

alleviated their water problems.
This summer the Regehrs will be
stocking 100 trout in their dugout
for their own use and they hope to

enjoy fishing, in their spare time,

on their own farmstead.

The farmstead

An eye catching sign made by
Allan Culp of Leduc who is a world

champion chainsaw cutter is the

first thing one notices at the

Regehrs. Their beautiful ranch

style home is surrounded by lawns,

shrubs, trees and flowers. The
white barns and the impressive
feed mill system help to make the

entire Regehr farmstead a

showplace of neatness and effi-

ciency, a definite asset to the

Alberta landscape.

My helper has always been my wife

Martin Regehr will tell you that,

"My helper has always been my
wife," and Martin and Toni take

justifiable pride in their children,
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n Regehr (cont'd)

Lisa, Rodney and Jason. Martin

says, "I have to talk highly of my
children. They are hard workers
and very helpful. The whole family

has always been involved in our
operation. It is wonderful to have a

good wife and children."

An efficient family farm
with goals to increase
productivity always being
set.

The family

Lisa Regehr is 18 years old and
has recently completed her senior

matric. She plans to go on to

Henderson's Business School and
train as a legal secretary. She en-

joys skiing and is a qualified swim-
ming instructor and has taught at

the Strathmore pool. Rodney, the

older son, is 15 and is in Grade 10.

He wants to carry on in the family

business of raising pigs but wants
to first finish his schooling. For
hobbies, he enjoys motorbike
riding. Jason is eleven years old

and is in Grade six and also likes

motorbiking.

Toni enjoys sewing, reading,

gardening and knitting and their

home is adorned with some of her
outstanding macrame work. Martin
likes hunting and the outdoors.

Setting goals — increasing pro-

ductivity

The Regehrs have had their

share of setbacks, but their opera-
tion is now an efficient family farm
with the Regehrs constantly set-

ting goals for themselves and mak-
ing every effort to increase produc-

Overall view of Farmatic Feed Mill System with leg and mill building in centre.

tivity. Their operation indicates the

level-headed thinking, the orderli-

ness and the good working habits

that are essential for good produc-
tion. The Regehrs take a pride in

their farming business and aren't

afraid to work in order to achieve.

Martin and Ton Regehr had to

make many personal sacrifices to

achieve their first goal — to

become farmers — but they have
been persistent and the sign on
their property — "Martin Regehr -

Swine Production" — denotes
more than just a pride in perfor-

mance — it denotes that with

courage, perseverance and hard

work, a dream can become reality.

Farmatic Feed Mill

The Farmatic Feed Mill system
purchased from FDD Calgary and
installed by FDD Calgary consists

of a 55'— 1500 bushel per hour
capacity leg. There is approximate-
ly 6500 bushel grain storage in bins
— a six compartment Farmatic mill

is housed in a 35 ton feed factory.

The mill uses a 4" auger to take the

processed feed to the leg. From
the leg it is fed to any one of the

barns through 4" augers. Each of

the buildings has a hopper bottom
bin which can hold approximately
one week's feed.



Appointments
In keeping with UFA'S policy of promotions within the Organization, Jim Shindler, Manager of the Farm Supply

Division, takes pleasure in announcing the following key appointments in this Division. In addition to the prac-

tical experience they have accumulated in their years with the Division, Keith Conquergood, Ron Fernley, Jack
Rehill, Garry Smith, Dan Stukky and Willie Trefiak have all taken several sales, accounting and management
courses related to their work during their years with our Organization.

Keith Conquergood

Keith joined UFA In 1968 as a Customer Service

Representative in Lethbridge. In 1970 he was pro-

moted to Customer Service Supervisor and in 1974
became a Customer Sales Rep. at Claresholm. In

1976, Keith was appointed Assistant Manager at

the Lethbridge Centre and in 1977 became
Manager of the Provost Centre. In his new ap-

pointment, Keith will assume the responsibilities

of Manager of the Westlock Farm Supply Centre.

Originally from Tisdale, Saskatchewan Keith at-

tended elementary and high school at Bow Island.

He worked on the family farm until graduating
from school and then joined UFA.

Keith is interested in all sports particularly

hockey and also likes to fish, golf and camp.

Ron Fernley

A career man with UFA, Ron Fernley joined the

Farm Supply Division in 1964. Raised on a farm in

the Milo district, Ron attended Milo High School.
His first job with UFA was as a Warehouseman at

the Calgary branch and that same year, he became
Counter Salesman. In 1966, Ron was promoted to

Administrative Supervisor and then later assumed
the duties of Assistant Manager at the Lethbridge
Centre. In1968 he was promoted to Manager of the

Vermilion Centre and in 1973 became Manager of

the Red Deer Farm Supply Centre. Under Ron's
capable management, Red Deer achieved the

highest sales of volume of any of UFA'S Farm Sup-
ply Centres for several years.

In July, 1981 Ron was appointed Purchasing
Manager of the Farm Supply Division. This is a

newly created position and Ron will be responsi-

ble and accountable for the overall results of head
office purchasing. Within the limits of company
policies, approved programs and control pro-

cedures, he will have the authority to accomplish
these duties. Working closely with the Purchasing
Agents, Ron will delegate portions of responsibili-

ty to them.

Ron will also be responsible for the planning of

near and long term programs as related to pur-

chasing as well as research, negotiations, selec-

tion of feature items for flyers and the promotion
and advertising programs for new items. He will

also be responsible for determining the items

stocked at the distribution centre.

Astute purchasing procedures are essential to

the efficiency of the Farm Supply Division and are

reflected in the savings that UFA is able to affect

for its members. The appointment of Ron Fernley

as Purchasing Manager is certainly an indication

of the emphasis placed on the purchasing func-

tion in the Division. Ron will report directly to Ed
Evans, Operations Manager.
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Jack Rehill

Jack joined UFA in 1973 as a Customer Service
Representative at Hanna. In 1974 he became a

Customer Sales Rep. and in 1978 was appointed
Assistant Manager of Spruce Grove Centre. In

August 1981, Jack will assume the position of

Manager of the Provost Farm Supply Centre.

Jack is from Hanna, grew up on the family farm
in this area and attended school in Hanna. He liv-

ed on the farm until joining UFA. Jack is a member
of the Elks Club and is interested in curling, hunt-
ing and racket ball.

He is looking forward to his new responsible
position as Manager of the Provost Centre.

Garry "Buck" Smith

Originally from Brooks where he grew up on the

family farm, Garry Smith went to school at

Duchess, Spedden and Hanna. Prior to joining

UFA, he was a cook for three years, worked for a

construction company and broke horses on a part

time basis. This led to his involvement and
membership for several years in the Foothills

Cowboy Association where he competed suc-
cessfully in many rodeo events.

Garry joined UFA in 1970 as a Salesman at the

Hanna Farm Supply Centre and in 1974 was ap-

pointed Assistant Manager at Camrose. In 1976,

he was appointed Assistant Manager at Edmonton
and in 1977 was appointed Manager of the Oyen
Centre. In 1981, Garry will become Manager of the

new High River Farm Supply Centre, UFA'S 25th

Farm Supply Centre in Alberta.

Garry has also been a member of and competed
in the Canadian Tye-Kwon-Do Association and has
enjoyed snowmobile racing and volleyball.

Dan Stukky

The new Manager of the Oyen Farm Supply Cen-
tre is Dan Stukky, who joined UFA In 1974.

Born in Coronation, Dan went to Provost High
School. While attending school, Dan spent his

summer holidays working on the farm and on his

weekends off, still goes back home and helps out

on the farm.

Prior to joining UFA'S Farm Supply Division,

Dan worked for a farm machinery dealer in Provost

and for the Co-op Dairies. His first position with

UFA was as a Customer Service Representative at

Provost. In 1978 he was appointed Assistant

Manager at Stettler, a position he held until his re-

cent appointment as Manager of the Oyen Centre.

While in Provost, Dan was a member of the local

fire department and was on the community
hockey club of Erskine. For hobbies, he enjoys

hockey, football, hunting and golfing.

Willie Trefiak

A sixteen year veteran with UFA, Willie Trefiak

is originally from Elk Point. He grew up on the

family farm and received his schooling in Elk

Point.

Prior to joining UFA in 1965, Willie worked as a

bookkeeper for four years and then as a shipper

for one year with a machinery farm. His first job

with UFA was as a salesman at the Vermilion Cen-

tre. He held this position until 1971 when he was
appointed Manager at Provost. In 1975 he was ap-

pointed Manager at Westlock and with this recent

appointment, Willie will be the new Manager of

the Red Deer Farm Supply Centre.

Willie has always taken an active part in the

communities he has lived in and enjoys boating,

water skiing, curling and reading.
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In the Spotlight

Remi P. Lambert Lambert was appointed UFA Agent at Athabasca
on April 1, 1981.

Prior to joining our Organization, Remi was
district supervisor for I.C.G. Plains Western Gas
Co. Ltd. for eleven years. For the past two years,

the Lamberts have had their own farm.

Remi and his wife Lillian have a son Lyndon, a

daughter Lori Ann and twin daughters Lisa and
Lana. For hobbies, Remi enjoys fishing and most
sports.

Originally from the Westlock area where he at

tended school in Smith and Picardville, Rem

Edward J. Myshaniuk

^9
Well known in the Myrnam area, Ed Myshaniuk

was appointed the UFA Agent in Myrnam on April

28, 1981. He has always been involved with farm-

ing and was born and raised on a farm in the Myr-

nam area and farmed until 1975 when he sold the

farm. Ed has also been a school bus driver for 20
years, the last six years for the County of Two
Hills School Division.

In addition to his familiarity with the people in

the Myrnam area, he has had the opportunity,

through driving a school bus, to see many of his

customers and potential customers growing up.

Ed is a member of the Myrnam Elks Lodge and the

Volunteer Fire Brigade. He and his wife Carole
have a son James. For hobbies Ed enjoys fastball,

camping, fishing, hockey and helping his brother-

in-law farm.

Every success to you in your new business Ed,

as the UFA Petroleum Agent in Myrnam.

Robert H. Rubie

There are not many people who can claim to

have been born in the Peace River. The UFA Agent
at Manning, Bob Rubie and his wife Leilani were
both born in Grande Prairie. Manning is UFA's
most northerly Agency.

Both Bob and Leilani were raised on their

families' farms and Bob's father is still a resident

farmer in the Wembley area. Bob attended

Wembley elementary and secondary schools and
then went on to the Fairview Agricultural College.

He has had employment experience in office

management and direct sales and then worked at

Proctor and Gamble Ltd., for five years. Prior to his

Agency appointment, he was engaged in his own
portable welding business for two years.

Leilani's previous business experience will be
an invaluable help to her at the Agency. She has
over seven years banking experience and almost
two years in bookkeeping with an established

lawyer's office in Grande Prairie.

Bob was very active in the Wembley community
church and intends to continue this involvement
in the Manning area.

The Rubies have three children Kyla, Clayton

and Colin. For hobbies Bob likes to fish and hunt

and also enjoys golf and curling. We wish the

Rubies every success in their business as the

UFA Agents in Manning.
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All you ever wanted to know about rodeo
(Alberta's biggest spectator sport)

Roundup crew, Circle Ranch near Lethbridge. Picture taken in 1890 (Reprinted courtesy of Glenbow Institute).

4>

Rodeo is more than a sport —
it's also a way of life. It's the only
sport in the world developed from
skills required in a work situation.

Today's Prorodeo Cowboys,
whether they come from ranches
or cities, are one of our living links

with the past. The risks are great

and the security is less in rodeo
and yet no athletes are more
dedicated than the rodeo cowboy.

Rodeo continues to attract
talented young athletes in ever in-

creasing numbers. It is certainly
not because of money, fringe

benefits or security as rodeo

cowboys receive no salaries or

guarantees, no travelling or ex-

pense allowances, no subsidies or

medical plans, no pension benefits

or retirement plans. Rodeo
cowboys must pay an entry fee at

each rodeo in order to compete.
The only payment they receive is

what they can win in fierce com-
petition in the arena against other

cowboys and against rank animals.

If he's talented and if he's lucky,

a cowboy can earn more in a few
seconds than most people earn in

a month. But for each cowboy who
wins there are a hundred who do
not. Each time a rodeo cowboy
competes, he accepts the risks

that are a part of the sport, both
financial and physical.

Synopsis of CRCA Rules

Bareback Bronc Riding

One handed rigging to be used.

To qualify, riders must have spurs
over break of the shoulders when
horse's front feet touch the ground

on first jump out of the chute.

Horses will be ridden for eight

seconds. Rider cannot touch horse
with free hand.

Calf Roping

If a cowboy intends to use two
loops, two ropes must be carried.

Cowboy must throw calf by hand,

cross and tie any three feet. If calf

is down when roper reaches it, he
must allow calf to get up and then

throw calf. Tie must hold for six

seconds after roper calls time.

Steer Wrestling

Steer must be caught from
horse. Steer will be considered
down only when it is lying flat on its

side, all four feet and head point-

ing in the same direction.

Bull Riding

The most popular event for spec-

tators. Because bulls will attack a

horse, pickup men can't be used
and the rider who leaves a bull has

only the clowns to help him.
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All you ever wanted to know about rodeo (cont'd)

Jim Kelts on Void's American Express.

Rodeo Scoring System

In bronc riding, two things are

taken into consideration; how will

the cowboy ride and how well the
horse bucks. A rider who "spurs"
or moves his legs and feet in the
correct manner will be awarded
markings from 1 to 25 from each
judge. The horse will also be mark-
ed on the same scale of 1 - 25
points. A possible perfect ride of

100 points could be awarded for

the performance of both man and
horse. For example a top rider may
be awarded a perfect score of fifty

points from the total judges but his

horse may be less than average,
earning only twenty points for a
total of seventy. The reverse is also
true. An exceptional horse in

theory could score fifty, while a
poor rider who only managed to

ride the animal without control or

spurring would receive minimal
points.

Unlike bronc riding, the bull

riders are not required to spur the
bull. The same scoring is used and
bulls are marked for their degree of

difficulty to ride. A bull that spins
in a tight circle one way then
changes to the opposite direction

is favored by the judges more than
one that bucks off straight.

Glossary

Barrier — A rope stretched across
the front end of the box from which
the roper's or steer wrestler's

horse comes when the barrier flag

drops. If the contestant rides

through or breaks the barrier

before it is released, a penalty of

ten seconds is added to his time.

Flank Strap — A sheepskin lined

strap with a self holding buckle is

pulled tight as the animal leaves

the chute. The animal bucks hard

and high in an effort to loosen the

flank strap.
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Piggin' String — A six foot length
of rope used to tie the calf's legs in

the calf roping event.

Pulling Leather — When a bronc
rider holds on the horn or any part

of the saddle, he is said to be pull-

ing leather. This disqualifies a sad-
dle bronc rider if it is done before
the ride is completed.

Riggin' — The riggin' is a thick

leather pad, with a leather hand-
hold, used instead of a saddle in

the bareback riding event.

Stock of the Year
SADDLE BRONC — AMERICAN
EXPRESS

Selected by the nation's top
cowboys — noted for his con-
sistency — this sorrel bronc was
selected "bronc of the year" for

the third time.

BAREBACK HORSE — BO-
JANGLES
A veteran campaigner, Bo-

jangles is a horse that always
"jumps and kicks." He's a favorite

with the cowboys who can ride him
and those that do find their way to

the pay window.

BULL — HAGAR THE HORRIBLE
This cross-bred Brahma, who is

five years old was out 35 times in

1980 and ridden only three times.

One of the times was when the

reigning bull riding champion,
Bruce Johansen, conquered the

brute for a new record of 94 points.

CALF ROPING HORSE — YANKEE
Owned, ridden and trained by

Bill Reeder of Cardston, Yankee is

an eleven year old palomino
gelding.

STEER WRESTLING — DEUCE
This spirited sorrel gelding gives

all he's got every time he carries

his rider to a steer.

Britain Imports

Full Load of

Canadian Cattle

John Hay, Innisfail.

The first full load of Canadian
beef cattle in several years arrived

in Britain's Prestwick Airport

recently. The load, consisting of 56

purebred Herefords and valued at

approximately $375,000, was im-

ported by Brian Walling of Crosth-

waite near Kendal. Mr. Walling

decided to buy Canadian cattle

because he was so impressed with

their size. He said, "These Cana-
dian Herefords are taller, bigger

cattle than the European type

animals and there is more lean on
them. They are more in keeping

with what is now demanded by the

market."

All the animals were assembled
and shipped by John Hay of In-

nisfail who is secretary-manager of

the Alberta Hereford Association.

He has been a consistent exhibitor

at Alberta Agriculture sponsored
livestock shows in Edinburgh and
Kenilworth and has continued to

encourage United Kingdom buyers
to visit Alberta to purchase both
cattle and semen, despite the blue

tongue ban on animals from
Canada. He believes that this per-

sistence is now paying off, and he
hopes to increase Alberta's cattle

sales to Britain.
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Chuckwagon Racing

The first chuckwagon race was
held at the Calgary Stampede in

1923 and attracted eight entries

from ranches in the Calgary area.

Outfits such as the Mosquito
Creek pool represented ranches
owned by Jim Cross, Dan Riley,

Jack Drumheller and Rod McLeary
from south of High River; Clem
Gardner from Permez Creek, west
of Calgary had a wagon entered as
were wagons from Sheep Creek,

Langdon and Gleichen. After five

nights of running the first

chuckwagon champion of the
world was crowned — the Mos-
quito Creek outfit, driven by Bill

Somers, then in his seventies.

Guy Weadick, its originator, who
in search of a spectacular event for

the first joint presentation of the

Calgary Exhibition Board and the

Calgary Stampede in 1923 came up
with the concept of racing round-

up wagons as part of the rodeo.

Where Weadick got the idea

from is a point of conjecture. Some
suggested that it was cart races in

California or the stagecoach races

that had been held in Calgary
previously or the informal races

staged between cattle outfits at

the end of a round-up or from the

Gleichen Stampede where they

had raced farm wagons with four

horse hitches prior to 1923.

The first race, even with the

rules made up on the spur of the

moment, captured the imagination

of the fans. After loading their

equipment the wagons had to turn

a figure eight around the barrels in

the infield; run the half-mile track;

bring the outfits to a stop in front

of the grandstand with the back of

the wagon facing the stands;

unhitch the horses and get a fire

going in their stove. The first outfit

to show smoke was the winner.

Gone are the days when draught
horses were used to pull the

wagons. Now every horse on every

outfit is a registered Thoroughbred
and born to run. In 1923, the

wagons weighed 1700 pounds as
compared to 1325 today and car-

ried 400 to 500 pounds in equip-

ment as well, so heavy horses were
needed to pull them.

Wagon racing, even though it

may have had its roots in Roman
chariot racing is an uniquely Cana-
dian sport. It was born in Canada,
grew up here and this is where it

thrives.

From the spectators point of

view, wagon racing is the most ex-

citing event in all rodeo. Once the

race has begun, the driver, after

rounding the barrels in a figure

eight can be penalized for any of

the following reasons:

— outriders crossing the finish

line early or late (they must not

finish more than 125 feet

behind their wagon).

— an outrider failing to finish the

race.

— a wagon starting ahead of

signal or knocking over a bar-

rel.

— stove left or lost or loaded

before the starting signal.

— wagon missing a barrel.

— outriders missing or knocking
over a barrel.

Chuckwagon racing is a tough
event with tough men and fine

animals competing in a tribute to

our native Western heritage.
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